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BRAND NEW, The Monk Who Sold His Ferrari, Robin S. Sharma,
An internationally bestselling fable about a spiritual journey,
littered with powerful life lessons that teach us how to abandon
consumerism in order to embrace destiny, live life to the full
and discover joy. * This inspiring tale is based on the author's
own search for life's true purpose, providing a step-by-step
approach to living with greater courage, balance, abundance
and joy. * It tells the story of Julian Mantle, a lawyer forced to
confront the spiritual crisis of his out-of-balance life: following
a heart attack, he decides to sell all his beloved possesions and
trek to India. On a life-changing odyssey to an ancient culture,
he meets Himalayan gurus who offer powerful, wise and
practical lessons that teach us to: - Develop joyful thoughts -
Follow our life's mission - Cultivate self-discipline and act
courageously - Value time as our most important commodity -
Nourish our relationships - Live fully, one day at a time.
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An incredibly amazing ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is writter in basic terms and never di icult to
understand. Its been written in an exceptionally basic way and it is only right a er i finished reading this ebook in
which in fact modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- B ever ly Hoppe-- B ever ly Hoppe

Extremely helpful for all class of individuals. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
realized this publication from my i and dad suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Adela  Schr oeder  II--  Adela  Schr oeder  II
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